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CIVIL SERVICE REFORM.
. One of the principal cards played by the

Democrats during the past campaign was
their cry for Civil Service Reform. It was

Premised that in the event of Greeley's elec-
tion we should have a degree of purity and
efficiency in the Civil Service never before

.seen. Greeley, himself, attacked the Repub—-

lican administration because, he charged, it

had given nothing but promises In reforming

the Civil Service, though he himself asked his
Portland audience, in answer to the question
about the distribution of offices, whether they

even heard of a man who asked his neighbors
to come help raise a roof over his head and
thenkicked them out after the work was chine.

This assured the Democrats that they were to
I have a share of the spoils, and from the peo-
' pie's knowledge of the kind ofofficers Demo-

rats make, they can satisfy themselves wheth-
• er there would have been much reform as a

result oftheir appointment.
The Republicans assured the country that

'Grant was a better Civil Service Reformer
• than Greeley, and one ofthe President's first

official acts since his election, sustains that as-
surance. Upon the resignation ofPostmaster
Bingham, of Philadelphia, a scramble was
made for the vacancy. Last week •Mayor

Stokely and several of Philadelphia's most
prominent Republicans went to Washington

and made such a demonstration as, they
thought, would compel the President to ap

point their choice, Mr. George Truman, a
very worthy man. The President received

them very cordially, of course, but a wet
blanket was thrown upon their hopes when
the President announced, in the following
words, that lie intended to enforce Civil Ser-
vice Reform :

GENTLEMEN do not well BCC how
would he proper for rue to set aside the rules
and regulations of the Oval Service Commis•
Men. I, some time ago, determined to enforce
those regulations ou every proper occasion.
What have we here I" There are two candi-
dates presented, both Republicans ; ode of
them, Mr. Falrntan, has been an employe of
the Philadelphia Post•Office for some time,

. and I am satisfied he is' fully competent to
discharge the duties of Postmaster. If I was
disposed to set aside the Civil Service rules
and go outside, I might appoint Mr. Truman,
but I cannot conscientiously do this.

It Is said the remarks of the President were

considered unanswerable, but after the dele-
gation had.left the Executive mansion, the re

marks of the latter showed that they felt
greatly chagrined over the utter fruitlessness
of their visit. They had no right to have any
Yoe • feelings. The people have signified their
bo • f in the virtues of the rules adopted for

__the ce.orin of the Civil Service, and there is
not the slightest doubt but that the President
wiii give them a thorough trial. While the
President's course may ben disappointment
to many who have a desire for (ace, they
must not forget that it will also be a rebuke to

those pretended Reformers who have spent
the better part of the past six months in heap.
ing slander and abuse upon President Grant.
A worse abused man never ran for that high
office, but we are confident that after he re•

tires from office the whole country will praise
him as one of the best and most conscientious
Executives the country ever bad.

Whether the rules adopted for the reform of
the Civil Service will produce the desired re•

sults, is a (location that will be decided only
upon a fair trial. Promotion in the Civil Ser-
vice will have the effect of stimulating those
In minor positions to increased Industry and
effort to promote the Interests of the branches
in which they serve, but in order to make it
effective appointments for the lower grade

• offices must be selected entirely from among
those applicants who, with proper experience,
would be capable of fillingthe mere responsi-
ble positions. A man might excel as a cleric,
culd be utterly incompetent as a Collector of
Customs—just as every good Congressman
would not make a good President—and psi
as many an excellent book-Keeper in an iron
company would fail as its superintendent.

THE official vote of the State of I' nnsylva-
lila, in the last contest, appears elsewhere. As
we have frequently contended would be the
case, not more than two-thirds the Democrat-
ic vote was polled for Greek.. The majorf-
ties In October were so overwhelming, and
the result In this State so certain, that Grant
polled about twenty thousand less than th
Full Republican vole, and what is a very un-
usual thing in a Presidential contest,he polled
3,698 votes less than were cast for Governor.
Heretofore, after an exciting October election
the vote for the Presidential candidate of the
succasstal party In always been Increase,
November The cullee of the exc,pti
year was the apparent disgust of a very large
portion of the Democracy with their nominee
which assisted the heavy majority in retiring
all interest in the contest, so 'utterly certain
was the &lent of Greeley. The counties
which cast :1 heavier vote for Grant then
were given for Ilartran ft are All,giteny
ford, Butler, Cambria, Carbon, Ellc,
Greene, Lancaster, Lawrence, Luzcrne,' Mc
Kenn, Monroe, Montour, Pike, Soin,[9:l,i•liii
liven, Susquehanna, 'Flogs and Wayne. The
heaviest increase was in Lucerne, 621, and
the heaviest decrease Fes in Philadelphie,476
Grant polled in the State 7,400 mote.than
were cast for him in 1868, •and 13,298 more
then were given for Lincoln in 1864. Greeley
polled 101,421 less than Seymour received in
1868, and 64,300 less than were cast for Mc.
Claim In 1864. If the Democracy continue
to gain in the same ratio, how ' long - will it
take before the last man dies in the laSt ditch

John Brown, 2
Samuel Smith, 1

I .John Johnson.
John Brown, 3

THE horse disease, we hope, under clear

weather, will show n marked abatement.
Should it continue to rage, its effects upon the
Valley will be difficult to counteract. The
furnace companies, with few exceptions, have
not very large stocks of ore on hand, and the
Inability to use horses, continued for any
length of time, might compel some of them td
blow out. However, those horses which are
not seriously affected, can .be worked a few
hours Is day and the companies may thus be
enabled to keep up their supply until we are
entirely rid of the epidemic. Even a partial
stoppage of the supply. of ore at this time
would put the companies to considerable in•
convenience, as it is time for theM to accumu-
late ore to run them through the cold winter
months when operations in the ore beds are
impossible, but the iron tralo is so prosperous
at present that we do not believe the managers
will allow any obstacles, however great, to
prevent them from enjoying to the fullest ea•
tent the present, opportunity for making
money.

AT the, last election Illinois applied.the prin.
dole ofcumulative voting to the election of
members of the Aisembly, and the result, it
Is believed, has had the effect ofnearly Nun.
living the representation of both pitrties. One
of the most encouraging results is the selection
of a better class of legislators. Under this
system it Is almost Impossible for obJectionablo
men*of el :her party to slip in and, seeing this,
many of this class saw thepolicy of withdraw-
ing from their tickets.

Each Assembly 'district is given three mem
hers, and each voter has three ballots to be-
stow, which can divide equally among thi3
three, orcan concentrate two or all three upon
one candidate, thus
John Brown,
Samuel Smith,

Applying the rule to Lehigh county; the
Democrats would probably veto for only tu•o
and•the Republicans would thus be given one,
and if they attempted to elect all three they
,would run a great risk of electing only one.
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GRANT'S MAJORITY 137,728.
TheFuVollOflichtl

Governor InOctober.
The oflldal vote of every county in the State

has been received, and the following Is the
vote for President on November 5, compared
with the vote for Governor on October 8 :-

1 Governor Preeldent.

Ilan- Buck.,
Counties. rank law. Grant. Circeley.

Admits 2,765 3,088 2,795 2,580
Allegheny- 25,771 10,400 25,846 0,055
Armstrong..... 4,484- 3,460 4,207 2,078
Beaver ......

..... 3,685 2,882 8,517 1,708
8edf0rd........ 2,978 2,977 2,001 2,105
Berko 7,998 13.947 7,741 10,201
Blair..: - 4,263 3,244 4,251 2,183
8radf0rd......,. 7,443 4,484 7,452 3,503
Bucks...... ...... 7,278 7,658 6,013 5,995
Butler ..... ....... 3,985 3,440 4,015 2,544
Cambria . ..... ..' 2,823 3,530 2,841 2,547
Camer0n........ 572 531 554 340

Carbon.......... 2,444 2,533 2,452 1,946
Centre ..

.......
.. 3,292 3,712 3,142 2,695

Chester 9,3813 6.510 9,249 8,802
Clarion 2,727 3,583 2,558 2,304
Clearfield 1,005 3,432 - 1,070 2,329
Clinton.-..... . 2,018 2,633 2,003 1.758
Columbia 2,110 3,820 2,009 3,001
Crawford 7,032 0,463 6,038 4,887
Cumberland.. 4,176 4,614 3,895 3,557
Dauphin 7,450 5,118 0,054 3,331
Delaware.....

.. 4,330 2,638.. 4,231 1,166
Elk 628 1,193 670 753
Erie 7,467 5 271 7,502 3,787
Fayette ...

...... 3.054 4,621 3,881 2,663
Franklin ........ 4,505 4,189 4,301 3,146
Fulton 797 '1,125 737 808
Forest.. .....

..... 418 840 360 155
Greene....... .... 1,705 3,450 1,852 2,829
Huntingdon-. 3,240 2,690 3,090 1,805
'lndiana 4,472 2,146 4,380 1,266
Jefferson 2,407 2,247 2,253 1,156
Juniata 1,852 1,739 1,306 1,265

Lancaster 13,774 9,064 14,288 5,717
Lawrence 3,426 1,705 3,420 9436Lebanon ... ..... 4,285 2,824 4,171 3,07
Lehigh.......... 5,855 0,895 5,342 5,622
Lucerne .....

... .12,341 14,433 12,000 10.094
Lycoming ...... 4,639 4,056 4,423 3,837
McKean 1,025 050 1,040 618

Mercer. ..... .... 5,573 4,508 5,517 . 3,411
511111111........... 1,786 1,765 1,695 1,127
Monroe 658 2,830 787 2,205
Montgomery 5,444 8,463 8,080 5,113
Montour.- 1,378 1,623 1,384 1,333.
Northampton. 4,380 • 8,121 4.841 , 6.155
Northumbcrl'd 4,314 4,363 4,271 3,356
Perry 2,752 ' 2,414 2,563 1,744
Philadelphia.. 60,278 48,841 68,792 23,407
Pike 246 1,134 339 707
Potter 1,460 1,042 1,463 554
Schuylkill 8,990 9,377 8,657 6,983
Snyder 1.900 1,372 1,803 915
Somerset 3,430 1,809 3,405 1,383
Sullivan 43L -744 440 571
Susquehanna.. 4,333 3,403 4,530 2,907
Tloga 5,50 ,1 9,376 5,730 1,777
Union 2.060 1,374 1.097 9111
Veuango 5,071 4,415 4,780 2,086
Warren 8,176 2,333 3,100 1,538
Washington-. 5.294 4,002 5,134 3,223
Wayne 2,119 3,030 2,463 2,152
Westmoreland ' 5,58 L 6,475 5 412 4,719
Wyoming 1.561 1 791 1,:.:12 1 390

York......
.......

0,400 8,788 6,2ta0 0,753

T0ta1.........353,287. 317,760 349,689 211,001
317,760 211,061

Majority ERB lEEE

Aggregate. 671,147 561,650

A comparison or the vote for President
with that for Governor show a total falling

off of 109,497. The Republican vote shows a

decrease of 3698 and the Democratic vote a

decrease of 105,799, giving a net increase of
102,101 In the majority.

A CANVASS WITHOUT ISSUE
Our Free-traders last year petitioned Con-

gress to make pig-iron, sugar, and salt Iree.
And why pivirou I' Because It is the basis,
the chief raw material, of many important in•
dustrles. That may be a good reason, but It
Is not the reason art Free-trader. If revenue
altos is to be considered, no other article w ill
produce it more readily and at less expense in
levying and collecting than pig-iron, which Is
rarely or never smuggled.

The tariff question is llkely to be thoroughly
canvassed in 18713 ; but 1t does seem untimely
to raise it now. The public mind is weary of

political agitation and sighs for n season o
peace and rest.— Tribune.

Upon width the World comments as fol
lECE:I

Thus early does the defeated candidate con
fess the hollowness and folly of the distill
gulahing.thing -In the Cinninnati platform

_Though deprecating tariff discussions as un-
timely; he makes haste to renounce and tram-

ple under his feet the evasive juggle which
alone made his nomination possible. This ad•
mission woull have come with a better grace
from almost anybody else. True, he makes
It by oblique implication ; but the implication
is so clear and unmistakable, it holds hint with
such a tight logical grip, that he cannot es

cape the imputation of having given his sanc-
tion a miserable fetch whose dishonest emp-
tiness he perfectly understood, and which he
would have been the tine to expose and brand
under other circumstances.
El=

chloral candidate tells the public that thrill'
discussions ought to lie postponed till—the
next Presidential canvass! Can he give any
reason why ? We shall elect a new Congress
in 1874 ; and If, as the Cincinnati platform
declares, the Carat' question ought to be sena,
rated from the P ,-,(lential canvass„ and re-

mitted to the i'migfss districts, will he tell
us why, he regards it as peculiarly appronria'c
for 1876? Why does he thus link it with the
Presidential eb etion, if he ever regarded
part of the Cincinnati platform as onything
but a disreputable dodge 4—a dodge which he
overst Ord and exaggerated, as well as sane

tinned, iu his letter of acceptance. Within
less than a wolf after its close. the late can.
vans is confessed to have been heartless and
tricky, even in the estimation of the man se-

lected to lend it. The very thing which ren-

dered his nomination possible Is admitted by
himself to have been an Imposture. lie re•
garde the tariff as a national question of .para•
mount Importance; he has a hundred times
so represented it within the last two years ;
he has all his life given the whole sap and
vigor ofhis intellect to the advocacy of Pro-
tection ; he has written tenfold more on this
one subject than on any other five ; from the
day he established the Tribune until the meet•
ing ofthe Cincinnati Convention, it was his
staple, incessantiople, urged and pressed home
upon his renders in season and nut of season ;
only last winter and spring he was making
frequent speeches to large gatherings and
small gatherings, losing no opportunity when
he could get an audience to listen to bins on

his pet dogma ; and all of a sudden he con•

sented to sink his most settled convictions
when he discovered that he could by this
means become a candidate for President. And
now, as soon as lie finds that this ambitious
personal venture was it miscalculation, 'he
hastens to tell his readers that a d'residential
election is the appropriate.seasou for discuo3.
ing and deciding the question of the tariff.
We concur in this opinion, but believe that
the intermediate period between Presidential
elections le also appropriate.

If, as the Tribune opines, " the public mind
Is weary of political agitation," itds only bee
cause it la disgusted with the ebain moceed.
hags and insincere dealing with public qucs-
lions that have marked arid disfd;ured the re-

cent canvass, in which an unwise nomination
lliput us all in false positions." No doubt the
community " sighs for a season of repose and
rest" from such agitation. But there is no
reason for a stagnation of public interest in
healthy political discussions. They will be•
all the more relished now that we have es•
eyed from the aforesaid " false positions,"
and their stiffing, noxious influence, into the
free atmosphere of a genuine political life.
The time has come for a great deal of plain•
dealing, which can never be so timely and.
pertinent as while the facts of this singular

• canvass are still fresh in ;.ho public recollec-
tion. We can see reasons enough whysertain
parties should wish them engulfed in imme-
diate oblivion ; but the political education of
the,people, which should never 'cease, requires
that this great blunder should be well scroll-
'niged, and its lessons laid to heart.

HE

Tp; another column we publish some Inter-
esting gossip relative to the United States
Senatorship, copied from.tbe ploy York Sun.
Like everything else that appears In that paper
It mist be taken with a duo grain of allow-
ance.

MNNSYLVANIA IRON FURNACES.
Activity of the Trade—Greet Demand for Iron

Product—Dcsrription of the Business.

Correepondcso 3 of the New York Timm

READING, Penn ,
Monday, Nov. 11, 1872.

If the United States had no other evidence of
its material advancement, It. might be found
In the demands at present being made upon
the iron furnaces of Pennsylvania. At the
present time there is being made in this State
more iron than is produced by all the com•
blued furnaces ofEngland and the continent of
Europe, and every ton of raw pig-metal that
finds Its way to the forge is run from the na-

tive ore in the Unitett'States. This Is a fact,
which, above all America's many noteworthy
strides, Is the most unprecedented in the an•

nabs of its history. The tray ler having Deca-

-1 sion to pass through the valleys of Eastern
I Pennsylvania cannot fail to note the wonder.
ful business being done. Through three great
belts of Coal, iron-ore and limestone country

is where at least three-fourths of our iron is
manufactured. Upon the tracts owned by the
well-to•do people in that section, iron ore is
found In one field and limestone in another.
Along the mountain sides adjoining the prem.
lees they mine coal, and rushing down from
the hill tops is a large stream 01 water. A rail-
road finds its way along the borders, and for
partime; these Pennsylvanians build furnaces:
and along with their usual crops of wheat,oats,
and corn they turn out pig iron by way of va-
riety at the rate of one or two hundred tons

per day. Wise farmers, these iron agricul-
turists. Through the Lehigh Valley the man-
ufacturehas grown to stupendous proportions.
In the Lebanon and Schuylkill valleys is made
the bulk of all the iron produced in Pennsyl-
vania. Three or four months ago pig Iron
was worth all the way from twenty-five to
thirty dollar's a ton. Now the same iron com
mands anywhere front fifty-four to sixty•four
dollars. The demand is far greater than the
supply, and in consequence of this the many
forges hid away along the streams and rail-
ways of these particular sections of the State,
arc roaring, and blowing, and smelting, and
moulding bars of pig-iron night and day to

their fullest capacities. When England
shipped iron to this country ourresources were

able to supply about seven-tenths of our nat-

ural demand. Now, England ships no iron
to this country ; our natural demand is very
nearly double that of a year ago, so readily
can be seen the immense trade in prospect,
when the fact is considered that our capacity
has not at all been enlarged prior to a few
months ago. A common expression now in
use throughout the various sections I have
traveled is " a furnace for every five miles."
In the iron ore and limestone country, fur-
naces are rapidly , gull* up. Millions of dol-
lars of capital are being invested In the exten-

tion and development of this branch of Penu•
sylvania's resources. Pig Iron can be pro-
duced at an average first cost of front $l3 to

$l7 per ton; according to Ideation and conve•

nlences at hand. A clear profit of $35 to $l5
I.er toll is tirade, and When tire produce ranges
from one to two hundred tons per day the ag•
gregate profits of a day's business can be
readily calculated.. All these iron mast( is are
reaping goldenharvests. Tire Colemans, Eck.
erts, Trexiers, Ilannegans, Seyferts, 111c5lan-
uses, Islellvains, Cringe, Smiths, Bushengs,
Ilunters,Kauflmansand a host of minoropera-
tors of the State, arc reaping unparalled profits
in the business. Pcmnsylvania stands monarch
of the iron trade in every respect, and bids
fair to double its great wealth in that branch
cif our country's moat important resources be•
tore many years to come. Of the most prom-
inent operators in the State may be mentioned
Henry S. Eckert, of Reading, Penn. Mt Eck-
ert stands among the most experienced iron
men of the commonwealth, and, thinking to
gain additional facts in detail, your correspon•
dent determined to call upon him. Proceed•
lug to his elegant residence, situated upon a
commanding height, overlooffing the beautiful
capital of old Berks, Mr. Eckert was found to
be at home, and your representative was ush-
ered into iris presence and met a most cordial
reception. After complimenting him upon
tire success of his party in Pennsylvania, and
indulging in some introductory conversation,
your correspondent ,ventured the following,
which Was successful in.giving start to the ap-
pended conversation.

Correspondent—l have called, in particular,
Mr. Eckert, to ascertain your reasons for this
renter does commotion 111 the Iron world.

'rills had an effect similar to the explosion
of a bomb-shell in a camp of raw recruits. It
wits quite unexpect• d, and, for a time, tire in-
terviewed indulged in a series of evasive an
swers eery difficult of compreirensien, and tint
at all satisfactory to the interviewer. After a

few more indirect interrogatives, Mr. Eckert
replied : " The most direct cause is, that this
country has been suddenly left to its own re-
sources, England .having discontinued ship-
ping pig metal to this country altogether."

Correspondent—flow may this Ire account-
ed for?

Mr. Eckert--There arra great many. reas-
ons given ; but I presume the principal one is
they Cfinnot afford to consign iron to 4merica
as things at present exist. The iron•ore
mines of England are old arid well worn. In
the cheap times of the Kingdom, ore was
plenty, and labor was to be had tit very little
cost. Now, tire opposite Is the ease. Native
pre is extremely rare, and labor is only to be
had at advanced rates. England receives
most of its iron ore front Spain. By the time
it reaches English furnaces and is smelted by
English labor the first cost of tire Material le
advanced fully 100 per cent- above the origi•

, nal cost of price.
Cor.—What is the average cost of iron in

England ?

Mr. think it is fully as much If not
more than it is In this country, At one time
the English smelted ore and produced Iron at
about $lO or $ll per ton ; now the cost may
reach as high as $lB or $2O.

Bor.—Could not England compete with
America at the rate of the first cost ?

Mr. E.-011, yes; but England has suffi-
cient irpn for her own consumption. It is
not generally Lrintrn, lint for the first time In
the history of this country Anter:Ea bps slcip

tied iron to England with adynntage.
Mr. E.—The increased demand is no more

than the natural result of the laws ()Oracle.
The Prussian war,extension add development
of new railway lines, and the.restocking and
re•raifing, of old lines, have been the direct
means of bringing about. skis In9reased de•
wand.

Cor—liow stands the matter in America?
Mr. E.—Very nearly the same. The era

of new railroads has apparently just set in,
All over the country iho imp bands are being
rpiked to the sills. The people of nearly
every State are watching the progress of one

or two Important railway highways among
them. New manufacturing companies are
daily being organized ; cities are being built
every fortnight (trade In all directions is in
creasing; manufactured iron is gradually find-
ing Its way Into everything, and supplanting
wood and stone; but above all these, our old
railway lines aro becQinlng worn, and now
tracks and accompaniments are gOrig Own.
We are producing iron of the best quality;
steel rails can be made In the United States of
the finest quality, and •I see no reaern now
why the iron trade sinonid not continue in:lts de.
velopment until, the capacities pf ►bp State
have been doubled. As to our supply of ore
-it to 1143 nnlimited as the coal fields of Schoyl.
kill and Lehigh. in nearly every State now
veins orobeingdevelopeci, and In almestevery
case an accompanying discovery of goal Is an-
nounced. The track of furnaces will even-
tually find its way Into , Western' Virginia,.

thence to Texas, and in time we may look to
the Territoriesof the great West for our most

valuable pig metal. As England's produce
decreases, ours will Increase, and the day will
eventually come when America will furnish
that country of 4,sconsumption.

At this point Mr. Eckert was compelled to
close the Interview. Alter many thanks for
courtesies received, your correspondent with-
drew.

With no other epoch in the history of filo
iron business of America can bo associated
such encouraging reports. Furnaces are go-
ing up rapidly ail along the railway lines 'of
the Lehigh, Schuylkill and Lebanon Valleys.
Capital invested In this branch of business is
considered the most profitable knoym. To
build a score of furnaces, men of known in-
tegrity and experience can raise all necessary
capital in their immediate neighborhoods.
Everybody Is about investing in the iron busi-
ness. Workmen arc happy in the enjoyment
of the most prosperous times ever known.
During the most remunerative periods of the
late rebellion they never madeas much money
as they do now.

It is verily the golden moments of the 'lron
Age' of Pennsylvania. The Protective Tar
ill laws cannot be assigned as the reason. In
a few years these manufacturers predict Iron
shipments to England with the regularity of
our grain and pretroleum exports. This
year's produce of iron will Increase that of
last year's by fully a million tons, and if the
producing capacities continue in like propor-
tion with their present Increase, the following
years will swell the figure by two or three
millions more. The coal, lumber, oil, agri-
culturaland manufacturing interests are thus
hopelessly lost for all time in comparison.
The wonderful strides of this giant branch of
America's trade forms a new epoch in our his-
tory, and froki present appearances it is like
ly to continue in its development until the
whole country is distinguished from the bal-
ance of mankind by the significant title ofthe
Iron World.

HOSTILITIES OPENED BETWEEN
SCOT f AND CAMERON,

Col. Tom. Srntt Caw/hr Cameron's Senator,
Arnijr—.t Litter Personal Warlitro Between Om
Wlanelowo Chiefand Om Great .RatlrnadKing.

ASUINOTON, Nov,l3.—Col. John W. For-
ney was In this city, yesterday, and today
there is a curious rumor circulating in certain
political circles. It is to the effect that Col•
Tnomas A. Scott, vice president of the Penn•
sylvania Railroad, will be a candidate for
United States senator fromtlic Keystone State.
Those who are on terms ofthe closest intima
cy with Scott say that his course during the
late campaign in Pennsylvania provoked the
bitter enmity of Cameron, and that soon after
the October election the old Winnebago Chief
declared oped war against the great railroad
king.

He charges•Scott with putting Forney and
McClure forward and sustaining them in the
bitter personal warfare which they waged
against him; that the order which Scott issued
to the employes of the Pei,nsylvaula road a
few days before the election, telling them they
could vote as they pleased and threatening
with instant dismissal any officers who should
attempt to unduly influence them, was done
at the solicitation of Fort.ey and McClure.
Cameron also complains that other fayore
were shown to these two personal enemies
which were denied to him and his friends.

The overwhelming victory won by the Hart-
ranit wing so elated Cameron that he felt
strong enough to assume the offensive toward
Scott, and heaccordingly culled upon J. Ed-
gar Thompson, President of the railroad, end
made his comp:aka to him, and asked that

cort be deposed. Thompson laughed at the
idea, and a id in the reply that they couldn't
afford such a sacrifice. Disapointed in this
direction Cameron hunted up some of the di•
rectors of the roe' and sounded them, with
uo batter success. All of this in due time
reached the ears of Scott, and now he, In his
turn is on the war path, and vows have
the senatorial scalp of the hoary headed old
sinner. His friends say unreservedly that he
can afford to make the fight, and, further, that
he can easily win.

'l•here is no doubt that lie can secure the
Democratic side of the legislature and the few
Liberal Republicans. This will give him a
strong rallying force, and General Burns,
Jim Fuller, Sam Moore, and a few others of
his Harrisburg managers will do the rest.
Some of his more sanguine friends claim that
he can goInto a caucus fight withCameronand
get the regular Republican nomination ; that
it is merely a question of how much ho will
pay. The Philadelphia delegation can be got
to go for him solid, while in the west be will
be very strong also.

The character of the Legislature elected this
fall is certainly worse than any that has ever
disgraced the state, and I airee with Scott's
friends that money can buy the election ofany
man.
* * * * * * * * «

Don Cameron went on and expended $268,-
000 to put John Scott through, with the, idea
that Torn Scott would foot the bill. When
Thomas declined, Don, Bob Mackey, Hart-
mull, and 13111 fir able-tried to get up a pinch-
er to make him shell out. They were debt.
ed by General Irwin, and from that day to
this there has been enmity In the CaMeronlan

earl toward Tom Scott, One thing is cer
on. if thiS light does come off, Ifneither par
—backs down from Its present attitude, i

Kill In, one of the best things that ever hap
petted for the people of Pennsylvania, let I
result us it will. Every body remembers the
old adage, and can make the application.—
New Yor :un, 1.114.

llosTorr will not be much behind Chicago,
if any, in rebuilding her " burnt district,"
and it Is not believed the disaster will affect
the country so severely as the Chicago fire.
As a general thing the insurance companies
are going promptly to work to do their share
towards ameliorat tog the suffering of the bust
noes men, most of whom are wily prepared to

weather the storm, while respons ,s from all
parts of the country have been received prom.
Wog succor to the poor and needy. The
large amount of wool destroyed will greatly
increase the price of that material, and while
It may result disadvantageously to the menu
lecturers of woolen goods, it will putt money
Into the pockets of pen merchants who have
large stocks on hadir, After the drat fears
following such a calamity have passed away,
the disaster will leave behind it renewed pros-
perity which will be strengthened by the de.
mand which will be made upon the country
for the products of labor. It will ellearrange
business temporarily, of course, on account of
the transfer ofcapital from one investment to
another, lint much of that which was fixed in
permanent loans made by insurance compitn•.
lee, will be transferred to an active channel
which will stimulate labor employing branches
and scatter the money over many sections of
the country that would not have bad the hens
fit of it but for the fire. The additional de-
mand for Iron will send a great deal of it Into
the Lehigh yalley, and for this reason, If for
no other, our miiputacturers ought to mph
into their pockets and send their share to the
relief of the sufferers,

TanBoston Ore Is another warning that
every town or city should have an ample
water supply. Boston did not suffer from a
water supply, but the destruction of such a

vast amount of property when thpy had a full
supply of water, should make those localitio3
feel uncomfortable which have not had this
want attended to. Have we sufficient Water
in Allentown to last during a large conflagra-
tion ? and are our water works so situated as
to be beyond the danger of being destroyed
by fire are questions which should receive
the prompt and careful consideration of our
City Fathers.

THE female woman suffragists have caused
considetable annoyance to election officersin
various localities by their attempts to vote. It
Is likely that this annoyance will not be re-
peated for sonic Roo to gorge, as Susan B. An-
thony and fourteen orher women who voted
In Rochester, N. Y., have bcen arrested on the
charge of illegal voting and will, In all proba-
bility, be convicted. The general verdict of
the peoplp will be that It'serves them right. If
,they had bided their- Unto they would have
shown more strongly, by a proper respect for
the laws of their State, that they were worthy
qt having the full rights of cltir,enship be-
stowed upon them.

Epl.ooty among Chickeum
Reports come from Duicheascounty, N. Y.,

of a disease among chickens resembling Mein-
fluenza among home. At Rhinebeck 52chick•
ena out of two lots have died of It. In some
cases the head of the bird swells to twice Its
natural size.

GLEANINGS AND GOSSIP
Allentown doesn't like mutton.
Flipkins says there are three sexes—the male

sex, the female sex, and the Insects.
The Bethlehem Eurnpeanctourists epent a

week in Berlin. They will visit the Holy
Land before they return.

An Inquirer Is Informed that we know ofno
female dates, although mandates are plenty.

The streets were dark last evening because_
0 moon was a isle riser.
An umbrella deserves no credit for its ser-

vices, for It never does any good until It Is
"put up to it."

Sunday trains on the Lehigh Valley Rail-
road, run so as to connect with tits. North
Penn. trains, would be a greataccommodation
to visitors to Allentown.

An nld wino Mbar soya that an empty
champagne bottle Is like an orphan, because
has lost its pop.

The next Congress will stand 204 Republi
cans to 88 Democrats, a Republican majority
of 116. 37 is the Republican majority in the
present Congress.

A punster challenged a sick man's vote at
the city election on the ground that he wasan
iii legal voter.

The Irish Democrats of Montgomery insist
that if Dr. Acker Is not given another term In
Congress, two years hence, they will with-
draw from their old party.

A facetious man Introduced Hume once asa
" gentleman Hume you should know."

Isaac Mdlose, Esq , of Rending, has the
contract, in connection with Millersville par-
ties,for building a new blast furnaceat Miners.
ville Pa.Viiy is a dressing gown the most lasting
garment In a gentleman's wardrobe ? Be-
cause he can never wear It out ?

Governor Smith, of Georgia, wants the Mis-
sissippi united with the Atlantic Ocean by
means of a canal, and proposes a Convention
of Governors to promote the work.

John 11111, of Cuturu township, Berke coun-
ty, aged seventy-one, has gone deer hunting.
among the hills of Clearfield county. He still
loves a little deer.

For the first time In the his'ory oftilt irrace,
the Allentown livery men were not made to
hanker after sleighing by the snow squall of
Saturday.

Jacob Weber, of Ohio, aged 93 years, has
voted 72 times during his life. They have a
Democrat in New York who Is only 23 and
has voted 97 times during his life.

Norristown having produced three men who
worked four or five days without sleeping, B.
Dadd has brought out a man who slept four
days withoutworking. It would puzzle some
folks to decide which was the most difficult
feat.

In the District Courtof Philadelphia on Fri-
day, in the case of Passmore against the West-
ern Union Telegraph Company for alleged
negligent error In the transmission of a tele-
gram whereby plaintiff lost an oppor.unity to
sell a tract of land in West Virginia, a verdict
was given for the plaintiff for $4,000.

B. Dadd says some papers are trying to'
Make it appear that the Boston calamity like
the Chicago one, is "a blessing in disguise"—
that the fire will be, eventually, a benefit to
the city. If this proves true, we suspect New
York and Philadelphia will soon be clamor-
ing for a " calamity" ; and if it is a blessing
in disguise to have halt the city burned,
wouldn't it he more so to have ft totally de
strayed? For our part we wculd pref,r to
-Lave our blessings a little less disguised.

IN the Constitutional Convention the work
of considering the various features of Consti-
tutional law will be divided,and firstsubmitted
to proper committees. The Committeeon Leg-
islature will consist of nine members ; that on

Legislation w ill have fifteen, and the Judiciary
also fifteen, these being considered the most
important ; ten will compose the Committee
on Suffrages, Elections, and Representation,
and nine will attend to the Ex.ecutive Depart-
ment, There will also be. Committees sepa
ntely on Education, Cities and City Char-
ters, on County, Township and Borough Of-
ficers, on Militia, ou Public and Municapal
Debts and Sinking Fund, on State Institutions,
on Railroads and Foreign Corporations, etc.,

etc. There is evidently a great deal of labor
to be done, but that It will be well done there
can be no question. Philadelphia, especially,
will look to the Convention with considerable
anxiety for some relief from the oppressions
which are grinding her down. She has be.
sought the Legislature for relief In vain, and
now Bud the Co'nstitutional Convention is her
list hope, we' truat the members outside the
city will give that attention to her demands
which are due to her. There are many evils
complained of and there is talent enough In
that Convention to overcome them.

LATE NEWS ITEMS

Senator Trumbull is reported to have said
recently: "I should hardly be willing to go
before the country on public questions till we
are furtlwr removed from the excitement of
the late canvass and the p. ople are in a frame
of mind more calmly to consider the future."

In the Constitutional Convention, Fri
day, Mr. Buckalew was sworn in as a mull-

her. Communications front the Philadelphia
Library and the Law Library of Philadelphia,
tendering the use of their books. were receiv•
id. A committee of five was appointed to
confer iv ith Philadelphia Councils in reference
to selection and arrangement of a hall for the
Convention, A motion of Mr. Corson, of
Montgomely, to sleptaphonographia reporter,
with power to appoint assistants, was opposed
by Mr. Woodward. lle was not In favor of
spending large amounts for reporting. The
debates of the last Constitutional Convention
Mei cost $llO,OOO, and were useless lumber.
The matter, after d.scussion, was referred to
the Committee of Fifteen on Rules.

Dubuque has had the first snow of the sea-
son.

The long peudipg suit between the Dela-
ware and Hudson Canal Oompany qua the
Pennsylvania Coal Company 'has been term.

inated. The fees of the referee aloes' amount.
ed to $20,000, and the costs to over $llO,OOO.

Sigrid 'Notice's.
.PILEB OR HEMORRHOIDS I INTER-

NAL, EXTERNAL. BLIND. BLEEDING A/ID
ITCR IND. Perfectly and Permanently CURED by AB-
SORP TION, (No Dettntion from Basilicas.) without
Danger, Causticsor Instruments, by

WM. A. lIcCANDLASS, M. D.,
NO. 2001 ARCH BTREET, PRILADA.,

Whocan refer you to our WO cases oared. We dealre to
nay to (holm afflicted, there lepositively no deception In
tho cure of iheeo DISRAPIDI, It matters not bow long or
how eeeerely you have been afflicted, we can core you.
We also cure Fistula. Fissure Prolamin.. Stricture.and
'Ulceration of the lower bowel. have treated thane di:-
casesad a epecialto for (manly ware.

tYNst TAoN ßFlE.2l o.Datip,,lb itoo l.,L nQaß sTeo,t.ll4o4.lß opE e-Usy .
PHs, 44 cents.

A Jointureonthe Nature, Treatment. and Radical Mire
of Sentinel Weakness or Spermaterrhms, induced by Self
Abuse, Involuntary Emiseione, Impotency. Nervous De.

end Impediments to Marriage generally I Con.
eumption. Epliepey, and Fite Mental and Phyalcal In-
capacity. etc —ity ROB. J CULYERWELL, M. D.. au-
liter of the ••Oreen Book.. ate.

The World•renowned author, in this admirable Leo,
lore, clearly proves from his own experience that the
awful consequencesof Solf•Abeee may be effectually re•
moved without medicinepod without dangeroussnrgi-
cal operations. boogies, instrument*, ring.. or cordials,
pointing out a mode of cure etonce certain Red effectual.

y which every sufferer, no matter what his coodition
may be, may cure hitneelfcheaply privately and radi-
cally. Thle lecture will prove a boon to thousands and
tnedsands.••tint udder neat, Ina plain'en yelopo, toany addreee.op
receipt ofsix come, or two pontage litutrips, Ly Idarete•
Inn the publishers

Also, Dll. CULVERWELL'iI'Warder, aulde, " pries
50 cents. Address the Publish

CHAS.
ers.

J. C. KLINE& CO.,
127flowery, New York. Poet Oftloo Bon 4586.

janl7'72-lyw

J. B. REEME & .00 •

(77f10e11 pOpil TO 710110, IIES)18 A CO.,

0 min fi ssi o n Merchants,
N. W. Coe,' La Salle & Itnndolph Sta.,

CHICAGO, ILL.% ...,"

Mom for all kin& ol GRAIN sod PROVISIONS

.2LV1.Vg,;117.,,g 1"t10.: 1.01 19rA/latil lefron iaittin■ for Partioll wlaugg to'speonlaa 6.• • • 7IT.nOW

CARPETINGS!
I Myna attention tomy largo stock of .

T4riltir.fir 134U88ELS, THREEPLY
INGRAIN, VEATETI4N, #43.TABAF,

and DOMESTIC CARPETS.

A thagnificentassortment of
BEAUTIFUL GOODS AND RARE PATTERNS

4L130,

OIL CLOTHS, BRUGGE! B,
OTTOMANS. MATTINC(S.

WINDOWSFIADESS(. lIOLLANDS
CHEAP FOR CASH

S. G. KERR,
632 HAMILTON STREET

'O.XECUTOWSNOTICE.—NOTICE IS
.124 EMMY GIVEN that letters testamentary having
boon avanted to the undersigned in the estate of ELIZA
HOFFMAN, deeetteed, late of the City of Allentown, Le-
high county, therefore all persons who know them•
selves to be Indebted to said estate aro requested to make
payment wlthltislx weeks from the date hereof, and those
haying legal claims against said estate, will present them
wellauthenticated for settlement within theabove sped,.

1 old
fled time,

oat 30.0twl 11. Q. HECK, Executor,

ADININISTRATORN NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that Letters of Administra-

tion have been granted to the undersigned In the estate
of EDWARD MCIIIIEII3EII. late of Sallistotry township.
Lehigh county; therefore all persons who know them-
selves tobe Indebted tosaid manic,aro requested to make
payment withinsix weeks from the date hereof. and inch
who have anylegal claimsagainst said estate will present
them. well authenticated for settlement. w Rhin the above
sprclg-d time FRANKLIN J. tiCtiREIRER.

any 13 flw Administrator.

RELI A B L E
TLIAT AT THE

MAMMOTH STORES

A ssertious
BUT NEVETIHELESS TRUE AND

FACTS,

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE:
Notice Is hereby given that CHARLES IL SMITS,

of Lower Mscringle township. Lehighcounty, under date
of November 7th, 1872, made a voluntary aselgernent of
all ble goods and chntielsrights end credits wb stam•or
tohim belonging.for the benefit of his creditor.. There-
foreall who know themselves indebted to him will make

iyment to the undersigned within six weeks from the
herbof. and those havinglegal claims willalso pro.

- them for Battlement.AARON T. TISIITZOO. ',assignee,
dlbartle. Pa.

nov WSWALBURTIS. Nov 12. 7872

ADMININTRATORS' NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that totters testamentary

having been granted to the undersigned in the estate of
OBORGE PANDER. deceased. late of South Wniteh•ll
township. Lehighconnty ; theyfore ail persons who know
themselves to be Indebted to said estate are requested to
make payment within six weeks from the date hereof.
and each who have any legal chime stalest said estate
will present them wellauthenticated for settlement w Rh-

'he above specified time.
nvascrle. %ANDER.
URIAN D. HANDERS.
C. A. BLIEM.

Administrator..F!11

TN THE COUR T ,0I' COMRION
J. PLEAS OP LEEIIOII COUNTY, OP SEPTEMBER
TERM, 1872

la the petition of V. W. Weaver, et of., praying for
the Incorporationof "The Memorial Presbyterian Church
of Lock Itidge.•'

September 12th, 1872, en motion of Ma•ers. Runk and
Baldwin, theab we GUMMI petition was, with thn article.
of a...mallet)of " The Memorial Presbyterian Church of
Lock Ridge," hayingbeen road and presented, tho Court,
upon due conelderation thereof, ordered the same to be
flied In the Prothonotary'.office, and aloe directed notice
In the Ll3BlOll 11ROISTFR for at leant three weeks, and
'that the notes will Iv. granted at the next term of eald
l'ourt Ifno ~.utlicieet object:one thereto ho presented and
shown to the coLtrary. By the Cour..

J. B. BILLING:R, Prothonotary.
Wilmot. my hand and the neat of raid Court thin 13th

day of Septernbar, A. D. 1872.
.1 S. DILLINfiER, Prothonoty.3wy iPRIVIIONOTADA'n OFPICII. Scot. ri, '72 e

NOTICE.THE FARMERS' UNION MUTUAL FIREINSURANCE
COMPANY of Pennsylvania have made the Arosesement
No. 2, and have ass...thed 15 cents on each and every bun
dred dollars on the member. of said company. The col-
lector of the Company will Ito presenton the following
days

ck.Patthe following places. from 9 o'clock. A. M. to 4
o'clo. AL , to receive taxes:—
November 1872.

4, At the Public Rouse of DavidighTUMID. . Lynnville,

LehCu.
5, " Jonas German. New Tripoil, Lehi sgh Co.
fl. " Peter Miller. Sttegeravllle. •,..
7. • • Peter Keiser. Slatington, .4 J
8, •• David Peter, Washlngton.
9. " Ravld FloilenbAch, Trelchler.ville, Lehigh Co

11, " Charles Leinealterger. Itallietsville, •.
12. " Reuber (Moldy, North Whltehall,

•'

13. " John Koch, Jr . Egypt.
14, " Reuben Bock, Kreldsrsville, Northampton Co.
15. '• David J. Peter. Whitehall 'tattoo, Lehigh Co.
10. " James A. Yeager. Cedsr•ille.

..

18. • • Lharlea Derr. niegersville, .
19, " Abraham Neff, Naffs.

..

20, •• Jacob Bitter, Lowhill,
..

21, " Brobst, Seaterlings•llle,
••

22, •• Peter help. Selpsville,
23„ " Oldeott 1oder, Trexlertowa.
25. " D. Reichard. Rittorev ale, ..'

20, •• Jesse amber, Sallebury.
57, " H.Greennwald, latch! Appel.SallaL'y '•

28, " Reuben Schaffer. Litneport. ..

27. " George Bsclim.n. liosensack,
•

30, •• Ch.ales Shiruer, ehimersville, •
December. IE2.

2, " John 0. Schaffer, late 8. Kunta, Larks Co.
3, " E. D. Scholl, late Merkle's.

..

4, " Lye.. late Erdumn••• ..

0, Butz, Topton,
8, •` FranklmSchlough. Treater's,

••

9, " t, Dam Danner, Millerstown, Labtjh ,County
12. • • Remy Shankweller. late (lore's. .
It. " John Knedier. Now Texas, ..

. 12. " David D. Henninger. Alburtis "

13. • • Jer,tniah Schmayer, Eutaw.,
..

14. •• Henry Smith, Allentown.
athouse of J. B. Schmoyer. L. Macongle "

17, atpublichouse of Wm. Hertsog, Washington MP.
BerksConntJOHNy11OHN .. SCI33IOYER, Collector.

November, 1872.
6. At. publie house of .1. Wilt.Centre Walley; Lehigh Co
7. ' F. Berger. Ilellertown, Northempt ,e Co.
8, " Isaac schelly l'lmoant 11111, Bucks Co.
9, " —Cassel. leichlandtown,
It, " H. 0. Ablunt, MilfordSquare.
12, •• Charles Antrum, Stelneburg,
13, " David Barron, ooperabpra, Lehigh Co.

" A. AL aelninger, Fairmount. Becky Co.
The policy holders will Please bring their policies to

get the receipt thereon.' N. member. , neglecting to ply thin tax ou the
above named dayi, or wattle 110days. will be charged an
additional percentage for collectlng Ihe tax ...eased on
them. em. By order of the Boaof Managers

D. BASTIAN. Pro.adent.
BENNIVILLA YoDEH, Secretary.

Jong B licueroven, Collector.
SANFORD STEPHEN. Aseleteut Collector,CM=

MILITARY CLOTH ING,

GEO. EVANS & CO.,
(Late EVANS & LEECH.)

NO. 915 MARKET STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Fire Companies and Brass Bands
UN IFORMED

With RELIABLE GOODB, et low prices.
Ramping gb.:r di; 2:l4tgirgTl ,l ).o. 1.

A quantity of

SECOND—HAND ZOUAVE UNIFORMS
In goodcondition, for sale very cheep. CiY{•3mw

OPENING
OF

Ladies' Fall and Winter
Cloaks, suits ana Costumes

EVERY DAY
In ovary variety of wtylo end material.

BLACK. COLORED& FANCY RIMS' SUIT.%

MOURNING SUITS,
IMPORTAD COSTUMES.

VELVET CLOAKS AND COSTUMES.
CLOTH CLOAKS jet Great Variety.

LA . ()L SIf IoATEllt"OKAR.

aa'i lltl6:riot wtlLnA> bnire Tr tioncoev.er shown in title city

AGNEW Sr, ENGLISH,
Na,839 CHESTNUT STREET,

trpno.no co.q.nuq upt0..4.,D

29 Sok!) Ninth Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

1NE417

$5 TO $l.O per day Agents wooled! Allclams
of working people,ofen sex.

Tonneor old. make morn money at work for lno o their

T:rirl.." AdIdre ll:
Maine.

BOOKKEEPING MADE EAMY.—
Ivnry clerkand matchant eau learn at once. Book

malted, We. It. 01001.,D1N0 BRYANT, Buffalo, N.Y.

/ILITSCIFI'S IMPERIAL. RUSSIAN
A_A 44 USTARD. —Whotamale to the trade. Binen mos

enkiektel:lll ,;(oorr c eaoletor 41. W.IIERSIAtt T. PRO /3•

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
to eell the beet low•leed Core.6heller ever patented.
Let farmers and eyers odv who has corn to Abell send for

clroular to ••FAMIL 'CORN Sip:LIAR co Harris-
bora% Pa. • •

GREAT CURIOSITY.—A: 03 Maga-
sine of the highest order forK. Aeon'. wanted In

everytoo'n, on a perpr.tun/ Income. Bend 10e. for Elpee•
Imo &WM', Lollar Maga:inc." 51 Ltherty St..
New York.

1823. • JUBILEE
OFVIE

NEW YORK OBSERVER,
The Beat Religious and &ruinsFamay Newspaper

ea It year with the JUBILEE YEAR BOOK,

SIDNEY E. MORSE & CO.,
;17 p4pg. pow, NEW YORE.

SENO FOR A SAMPLE COPY.
A GENTS WA NTED—ForHARRIET

BEECHER STOWE'S campaign book. wilt, Ilsee
of the sandldatea and laldlns mon of nil parties. 20
Steel Portraits. $ to .20a day rspidi yand sanity made
Writ n 4 a. Pa Hen, • free. WORTHINGTON.
DUSTIN Sta.. twirord.°Ct•
AGENTS WANTED FOR CORBIN'S

Oil TIT'S COMMENTATOR
CRI.TBIBLE, for Lto 1192.1 R CIRCLE.

1.990 pages, ISO Enkre7Inse. The boet enterprise of the

TiVirt°;%.„"e"46Ustri3OrgTlEYulrriLiimhiroVitil BgarDp.
SPEED aCO .. 31 Pork Row. mew sork.

Good Country Tallow Wanted.
lllgbaat prier, pahlfor prima qaOily b L. M. ELKIN
TON, Snap to! Caudle bltanfaclurer, 116 Mantarolol 91.
Ppnada psi --•

Rose of GaShmereHair To
I.unsurpassed ass Promoter r f the Orowth of the flair
and Whiskers. it Is neither sticky nor greasy. yet It
Borten. acid mot:4hen the bale far bolter and more perms
nently thanany Olior Pomade. Used. a Hair Dro..ing,

It produce. the mnst bee utlfnl and Mutton. glom. War.
unrivaled.pectly harmless. Its exquisiteparttime la grille

being distilled from the world-renowned
of Cashmere. Large bottles only W cants. •ddreas
ASCIIENBACII es MILLE% 430 N. 30.1 Bt., PhiladolPhies
P .

A 'GREAT EVENT I
We bay° decided at dirpoieofoar Brit:limas etoek.of Elll,
MAUD TABLES atprices a little aboVe coot. Firet•olaas
6EIO Now Tables, roniplete. WO. Second-hied Tables
Blade over new, ENO, ars, goo, &a. A great variety to
suit all burin.. reed for Catalogue.

KAVANAGH & DECKER,
Cor. Canal t CentreSta., New York.

...

Alupnitms ANTn-Sri HMA i Macy.: relieve. the Molt
violent paroxismo to five

'l'll'''. and "reel:eta.'tro:. ".idd /Lie8'..0a.box. by_ mall
rpliApi, .2.,1 Sop t_p Eighth Bt., Phllad'a, P.

pep 4 all Divril.u. ..

. ..

HORRIBLE !
I angered WithCATARRI7 thirty years, and vra. mired

il 1!1 r Pf7"(l,Uyncuee'

A. Y.

Ell

E. S.. SUIMER & CO.
705 AND 707 HAMILTON STREET, ALLENTOWN, PA.

YOU CAN BUY

CARPETS !
Oil Cloths, Window Shades, Curtain Laces, &c.,

cheaper than anywhere oleo In tole City and Vallcy.

LARGEST CARPET HALL,
LARGEST STOCK,.

LARGEST ASSORTMENT,

LO W • PRICES.AT ASTONISHING
in consequence of another decline to Wool

CALL, EXAMINE AND BE CONY INCED I
WE PROVE WORDS BY ACTIONS I

Thankful for past favors [aug 131-daw

STYLE !

NOW OPE N
FOR THE FALL A'. D „ WINTER OF 1872.

BEAUTY ! l'AbiliON 1

E LA : 1,:5T NOV lES IN

FINE MILLINEIIY GOODS!
comprising an indefinite variety of

LADIES' FIATS, BONNETS. FLOWERS FEATH ER 5, VELVETS.
SILKS, RIBBONS. SASHES, Kw.

EOR,(;E W. MILES,
928 CHESTNUT STREET, below Tenth,) PHILADELPHIA

oct to dew

KRAMER'S POLE RAISING!
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EliBE =io

urrah Hurrah
FOR

M. J. KRAMER'S
Corner Store

The Old Corner always true to its principles in selling Goods wa
. down in price !

UNFURL THE FLAG FOR THE FALL AND WINTER CAMPAIGN OF

1872 AND 1873

Call &See
Now on hand n,n unusually large and attractive stock of LADIES',

MEN'S and BOYS' WEAR, which cannot be surpassed in the Valley

LAtest Novelties
Qualities and Price

I cordially invite all to inspectiny stock before purchasing elsewher

NO TROUBLE TO SHOW (304D$ I.
M. J,.KRAMER. •

A DIELNISTRATOBS* NOTICE. F, wocwEltirw.tu wAk.TaIIALBT,
SM. ?Nigel, is hereby given that Abs underelan'ed bays 'C •

taken oat leiton, of Administration In the estate of hU•
8A)1N• lf ga(IF.R.deceased , tato of Allentown, 1,31,1 h ' NO. 606 HAMILTON BT., ALLENTOWN,
county; therefore, all persons who ere indebted tosaid
estate are requested to matte payment within six weeks Mateafaeterern of all kinds of Unitary,and dealer
from the datehereof, and inch who have any legalclallia Hportemelee Articles, which ho to genii:matreduced ;al
againstsaid estate will present theta well aupeollcat.,l es, Marjo and double barrel Bunting Once. Revolve

k'r SOILISISOISS Wi thin the above %peened time. ofall kind.. Powder, ilhot, Cape, glebtogT•011.10, its.
nap 4•EIW WILLIAM Y. YISAOBII, Adni'r. aug21. '72•lYw
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